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Annex to the letter dated 2 November 2006 from the 
Permanent Representative of Georgia to the United Nations 
addressed to the Chairman of the Committee 

Report presented by Georgia under paragraph 6 of 
Security Council resolution 1455 (2003) . 

I. Introduction 

1. Nowadays no activities of either Usarna bin Laden, or AI-Qaida, or the Taliban, or 
their associates have been ascertained on the territory of Georgia, though the danger of 
terrorism remains topical issue throughout the region because of the situation in the Noah 
Caucasus. According to our information, the groups acting In Chechnya and in the North 
Caucasus have definite contacts with the international terrorist organizations, and are trying 
to intensify these contacts. The conflict zones on the tenitory of Georgia, in particular, the 
tenitories of the Autonomous Republic of Abkhazia and the temtory of former Autonomous 
District of South Ossetia, that are beyond jurisdiction of Georgia, aIso pose the danger. The 
separatist regimes fail to control the situation in the above regions that have led to 
establishment of favourable conditions for activities of terrorist groups as well as for 
flourishing smuggling, traffickfng and other transnational organized crimes. In case the 
problems are not timely solved, the danger will Iikely endanger development of Georgia as 
the fuI1-value state and the stability in the Caucasus in general. 

II. Consolidated 

2. The consolidated list of the natural and Iegal persons, members to the Taliban 
movement and Al-Qaida Organization and their associates drawn up by the 1267 UN 
Committee, (further "the List") was fncorporated in the main database of the Counter- 
Terrorist Centre at the Ministry of Internal Affairs of Georgia since February 2006. 

The List for the border immigration control is regularly transfmd to the State Border 
Department of the Ministry of Internal Affairs, which is stored in the their computer 
database and is transferred to regional divisions of the State Border Department. The List is 
subject to review every three months. 

In addition, the information about the people fiom the so-called "visit limited countries" 
appIying for Georgian visa and the inviting persons for inspection is transferred beforehand 
by the consular department to the Counter-Terrorist Centre at the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs. The above procedure is quiet short and it is implemented in thc Centre under the 
24-hour duty schedule. Similar service is available at the State Border Department of 
Georgia, and the Centre has direct contacts with it. 

Under the order of the head of Financial Monitoring Service, the list of terrorists and their 
associates shall be approved, and it is obligatory for use by the persons implementing the 
financial monitoring. The list is identical to the abovemnetioned List (for details see answer 
on question 11). 



3. No problems of the above 'mture hwe been as&b&d, 
, <  . # 

4, To the present time, none of ths persons end o&anjzations included in the List is acting 
on the tenitory of Georgia. 

At the same time, Georgia is mentioned among the places of scdvdtes of "he Benevolence 
Iatematio~I Foundatiom) and "Global Relief Foundatioru, a r g h t i 0 1 ~  (of Benevolence 
International Foundation - l 'b l l ist  city and Duisi and of Global ReUef Fouadation - no 
particular place is mentioned). 

The humanitarian organizadon w a  registered under name ~" on 30 Novcmber 1999 
by Tbiisi Vakc-Saburtalo district court. It w~.pmved ss a rwult of the taken mtluaru that 
Madli was closely cooperating wlth some Islamb organizations including "Global Relief 
Foundation" and "Benevolence International Foundation", "Islamic Foundationn and 
"IsIamic Relief", The organization had opened banking accounts.. On .the ground of the 
above information, a leader of the organization, Naim Uddin, ( n a t h  of Pakistan, national 
of USA, State of Oeorgia) in pardcular, was evicted h m  (3eorgia in March 2000, and his 
foreign currency accounts were frozen. The orgadation is not acting h Georgia now. 

As f& Global Relief Foundation, the organhdon attempted to atart of operation on tho 
tcrrltary of Georgia. In pdcular, nationals of Great Britain of Arabic Migin, Uddtn Said 
J d  (passport No 037173572) and Chiglei Muzzamil (passpott No. 070631938), 
attempted In January 2001 to found the branch of the abow o r ~ t i m  in Georgia - 
Society of Protection of Moslems. The abovo pmons were evicted fiom Georgia in June 
2001, and their accounts were frozen. The organization has never aperated in Georgh It 
does not exist now. 

S,,'Ihe Georgian competent b o d e  h e  no reliable f n f d a n  available about any penom 
and organizations that have contactswith Usama bin Laden, AEQaida and the Taliban and 
who arc not included in the Consolidated List of the Committee. 

6. No designated or listed individuals have brought lawsub or engaged in legal p c d i n g s  
against Georgian authorities for inclusion in the list. 

7. No designated or listed individuals have been identified as nation& or residents of 
Oeargit~. (for the answer to the question 2 - see answer to question 5). 

8. Under the Article 327'of the Crjrninal Code of Georgia. 

"1. Establishment or directing of tmr l s t  organization, shall be punished by imprisonment 
for a period of &om twelve to fiftm years. 

2. Participation fn the terrorist organhadan shall ba punished by imprisonment a period of 
from ten to twelve** 

Under the Article 328 of the C& 



Either joining, andlor assistance in te&st actionj 'of the tenorist orgdzatim of foreign 
country or under lhe fore@ ~ ~ l l t r o l ,  shall be m h e d  by imprisonment for a period of b m  
twetvetotiftwrrye~ 

Under the Article 330.20f the C ~ W ~ ~ . C O &  of atOrBIq training for terrorist gdals and 
objectives is a crime unda the Crknind Code. 

Wniug fa termism knplid to prod& hbuction in tbd making or use of exp!osivnr, 
firearnw or other weapons or noxipus or hazrirdow substances, or in other specific methods 
or techniques, for the purpose of carrying out or contributing to the commission of a 
terrorist offence under the code. The ianctian for this .&e under the .Criminal Code 
implies imprisonmknt fot period of fiom eight to eleven years. The sanction is toughened, 
and it implies imprisonment for period, of f30m eleven to fifteen years then the crime is 
c o d t t e d  repeatedly, or against two or more persons.. The ArtIcle330.2 of the Criminal 
Code of Georgia also envisages criminal liability of legal persons. A crime committed by a 
legal person can be subject to the sanction that envisages revocation of the right of 
operation, fino or liquidation. 

III, Finandal and Economic Asset Freeze 

9, For.the purpose of prevention of fimding of terrorism and laundering of proceeds Grom 
c h e ,  in accordaqtce with internatid standads effective legal m e c w m s  have been 
worked: 

On 7 June 2002, the Parliament of Georgia ratifIed Intemtional Convention for the 
Suppression of the F i i c i n g  of Terrorism 

On 27 ,September 2000, the Eumpean Convention on the Suppression of Terrorism was also 
ratified. 

On 7 Jgne 2006 Convention on the Physical Protection of Nuclear Materials; Convention 
for .the Suppression 'of Unlavdbl Acts Against the Safe@ of Maritime Navigation; Protocol 
for the Suppression of Unlawful Acts Against the Safety of Fixed Platfom. Located on the 
Continental Shelf (the so=called counter-tcmdst conventions) were ratified 

Under Article 6 of the Cawdtution of Oeogia, an intanationat agr&ent of Georgia d c s s  
it c o n ~ c t s  the Co~wdtudon of Geotgia; shall take precedence over domestic nonnative 
acts. 

On 6 June ZWb, the Law Concerning Prevention L c g ~ d o n  .of ,Illegal ~niomer wai 
adapted (firrther ''the Law*'). 

6 h 

The above Lsw deflna, ,@e mechanisms for revcdiag ahd prevention of legalization of 
illegal incomes and Ansncing of terrorism: 

Micle 33O.l of the Criminal Code of Georgla &visages a im id  liability for financing of 
t m o k  Funding of terrorism is interpreted as both collection of funds and other property, 



or supply of them with the p r e m  purpose ofuie'whoUy m @ally, m possible use of 
them by t e n e t  organization, andk under Article227-1 (threattlng to navigation of the 
vessels), Article227.2 (illegal appropriation of e e d  p l a t f m ,  their destruction or damage). 
Ardcle 23 1 . 1 (threat 'of illegal appropriation of nucleat matexi&), Article 323-330 and 3 3 0.2 
(accordingly; terrorist act; technological terrorism; cybet-tenorism; att&;trpon. high-rank 
polidcal figure of Georgia; attack against internationally protected persons or organizations; 
establishment or directing of terrorist organizatioq or participation in it;'joining the tmarist 
organization of foreign state, or joining the similar organization under foreign control, or 
support to it; taking hostage for terrorist goals and objectives: capture of strategic objects, or 
objects of specid significance, or blocking of them for terrorist gods and objectives; 
training for terrorism and/or for committing of any crime envisaged by the above Articles 
regardless was the crime committed. or not. The above crimes, shall be punished by 
imprisonment for a period of fiom ten to fourteen years. The above, crimes committed by a 
group or committed repeatedly shall be punished by imprisonment for a period of &om 
fourteen to seventeen years. The same &.es committed by terrorist organization, or those 
that led to grave consequences shall be punished by imprisonment for a period of from 
seventeen to twenty years or by life bprisomcnt, Criminal liability for the aboire crimes 
applies to' Iegal persons as well. The sanction for them envisages. fine, liquihtion .and 
revocation o f  the right of operation. 

Under the Article 194 of the Criminal Code of Georgia, legdzation of illegal incomes is a 
crime. Worth mentioning, new edition of the Attlcle was adopted on 28 December 2005 as 
the legislative amendment. Under the above formulating, legalization of Ulcgal incomes Is 
interpreted as attaching of the legal status to the property obtained by criminal means 
(purchase, ownership, exploitation, conversion, transfer or other actions) aimed at 
concealment of their illegal origin as well as at concealment or masking of their. red nature, 
origin, location, movement, right of ownership andlor other rights related to them. 

Chapter X .  of the CrimiaaI-Procedural Code of Georgia defied procedural regulations 
of seizure of property. Under Article 190 of the above Code aiming at f d b l a  criminal- 
procedural execution of the suit and ensuring of possible confiscation of property, the court 
can fieeze the property of a suspect, or accused, or prisoner at the bar, or a person liable for 
his action, or a person involved (a person who owns the property on the ground of juridical 
documents, and there are enough proofi that the property was obtained as a resuit of 
criminal actions of a suspect, or an accused, or a prisoner at the bar, and the property is used 
by a suspect, or an accused, or a prisoner at the bar), including banking accounts if it is 
known that the property will be concealed or wed, or the property is of criminal origin. If 
there are proofi of obtaining the property by criminal 'means, but the property fails to be ' 
found, the court is authorized to ficeze other property of the respective value. 

Freezing of property is also applied to preparation for either the terrorist crime, or grave 
crimes as well as with the aim of prevention itom them provided there ara enough proof3 of 
possible use of the property for crimes envisaged by the Criminal Code of Georgia (Articles 
323-330 b d  3 3 3.1 of the Criminal Code). 

Under the Article 191 o'f the Criminal-Procedural Code of Georgia, fieezing of property 
prohibits the owner disposition of the property and, if necessary, of use of the property. 



The Criminal-Procedural Code also defines the property that shall not be subject to s e b .  
Io particular; seizure must not be applied to fwdsWs necessary for the accused and 
members of bis family, fuel, professional equipment and other subjects that ensure normal 
livlng conditions of a person (Article 192). 

When t h m  k any ground under the Article 190 of the Criminal-Procedural Code for seizure 
of the property, a prosecutor or under his consent investigator determines the' place and 
ownership of the property, to this end proper .investigative actions can be conducted in 
banks, in pawn-shops, in check-rooms, in ,yost offices and in other establishments or 
depositories for disclosure of money, securities and values. Aflw this the prosecutor or 
under his consent the investigator files and transfers justified apped for seizure. The appeal . 

is examined by a judge under the general regulstions. Examination of the above appeal h 
possitife without oral proceedings (Article 193). 

Financial Monitoring Service can also appeal h court fm k z i n g  of fhaucial and 
economic assets, or can address the court with nquest of suspension of the transaction, in 
case there is suspicion of the above means being intended for financing of tekrism (in this 
case the evidences are .immediately t~mferred to the competent services of General 
Prosecutor's Office ' a d  of Ministry of Internal ABrs). 

Seburd of the property is canied out under instrucdd;s of the judge, the copy of which is 
transferred to the investigator ar the prosecutor in response to their appeal, or under 
resolution with all proper documentation of the court pleading the criminal case. 
It must be 'mcndoned in the order of the judge or in the resolution .of the co& whose 
property is seized; where and by who it is kept; what objects, securities, money, value 
compose the property, if this is determined by the investigation; what part of common 
property is subject to seizure; who is responsibte for execution of the seizure ordcr; whether 
search is pennitted'in case refusal on voluntary depositing. of the property; who and when 
the search has permitted; what amount is to be seized as a sccuity for the'suit in case the 
property, money, values are kept at diffirent places i d  with different p'asons; prpper 
number of orders' of judges or resolutions of court on seizure of properly must be 'issued 
(Criminal-Procedural Code, Article 194). 

In case of urgent necessity, if there is a gromd to believe that the proputy will be concealed 
or destroyed, prosecutor or invmtigator with consent of the prosecutor has ,tho right to issue 
justified order on s e h  of the property. Thc order must include obligatory above- 
mentioned requisites ,mentioned in the order of the judge (for action at law or judgment). 
The order shall be executed by the investigator or prosecutor, issuirig the order and this shd 
be reported within 24 .hours to the,judge, who shall confirm lawfbhess of the order or 
acknowledge it ,as .Illegal and cancel the seizure of property (Crimlnd-Procedd Code, 
Article 195). 

Investigator or prosecutor presents the order of.the judge to the person at who the property 
is kept and demands transfm of the property. In case of rtfusal, of availability of firsthand 
information about ihe whole property not being transfemd, search is carried out. 

On the ground of the court decision, seizure of tho property k executed by officer of the 
court. Officer of the carat decides which objects and values are subject to seizure under 



k n e s  of the amount fixed in the decision. A spech& participates in seizure of papaty 
who determines the value of the property. After fnedng of money deposit, operations with 
the deposit arc terminated (Criminal-Procedd Codc, Article 196). 

Under Article 197 of the CW-Procedura l  Codc the investigator or the prosecutor draws 
a protocol concerning seizure, and the court officer prcpmts lists of the property. The 
protdcol (description) shall include exact name of the seized. property, its quantity, sizc, 
weight, amortization level and other individual characteristics and value. It shall indicate 
which property is co&scated and which remained for keeping; whether the property or its 
part belongs to other persons; statements must be included about actions of the person who 
seizures the property. The. certified sealed copy of the protocol (description) is deliverid to 
the person whose property is seized, and if seizure was conducted in absence of the above 
penon -to adult member of the famiIy, or representative of the local govrming authorit);. in 
the case of seizure of property at institution or entaprise, copy of the report is delivered to 
representative of the admtnlstratian. 

Under the Article 198 of Criminal-Procedural Code, the seized property, except red estate 
and largesize objects, 'must be taken out. Precious metds, jewels and precious stones, 
foreign currency, cheques, securities are handed over to the state bank and bonds and 
Iottcry-tickets - to savings bank. Money is deposited in court that pleads the criminal case. 
The rest part of the confiscated objects is sealed and kept with the body wider appeal of 
which the property was seized, or transferred for keeping to representatives of the local 
govmrment or executive body of the self-government. The sekedand codiscated propem, 
except the above mentioned, is sealed and kept with.the owner, possessor ,or adult member 
of the family of the accused. The latter are warned'dth receipt about their'responsibiity for 
amortization, or damage of the property, as envisaged under the laws. 

seizure of property is carried out prior to execution of conviction or stoppage of criminal 
case (Article 1 99 of the Crimind-Procedural Code). Order of judge. on seizure .of property 
can be appeated during 72 hours aft& its issue or &cution, while legal resolution on 
refutation to seizun of property can be appealed dwing 48 hours after its ~otmcement. 
The appeal does not prevent h m  execution of the order. A person who believes that either 
his property is illegally seized, or there is'no ground for seizure as well as a person who is 
not involved in the case and whose property has been indicated in the protocol by mistake, 
has the right, under the Criminal-Procedural Code of Georgia, of appeal in court with 
demand to release the seized property. The resolution of the court is mandatory for the 
investigator and the prosecutor as we11 as for the court pleading the criminal case (Article 
200, Criminal-Procedural Code of Georgia). 

In case of rehabilitation of the accused or the convicted pason, the ~riminal-hdedural 
legislation of Georgia (Article 201) envisages return of the seind o; confiscated property in 
kind If this is impossible, it shall be compensated according to avcragc'market price on the 
day of rehabilitation. 

10. In Georgia, the system of revealkrg and suppression of financing of t d s m  is 
established by the Financial Monitoring Service of Georgia together with special senrice of 
criminal prosecution of legalization of illegal incomes at the General Prosecutor's Office of 
Georgia, special operative subdivision for fight against ,money laundering at the Ministry of 



Iutcmal A & h  of h i s  and C o u n t e r - T d t  Centre at the Minim of I n t d  AfEain, 
Operation of the above bodies and exchange of information on possible crimes between 
them is well coordin8tcd 

The F i c i a l  Monitoring Service, as a part of. the,system, ensures revealing of fhcts of 
financing of terrorism and.legalidon of megal incomes in the EnanciaI and money-end- 
credit system. The service coordinates activities of the financial monitoring bodies as well . 
as closely coaperates'~with both Georgian and foreign law enforcement bodies and with . . 
international organizations. . 

During Implementation of its Atnctioru, the Fhc@ Monitbrfng Service hes the right to 
request infohation (including the confidential information) h m  the monitoring bodies as 
well as 5 m  any state or local self-government bodies, or ofIicia.1. The Financial Monitoring 
~ d i e  creates hfonnation networks and databases as well 'is probesses and analyses the 
infonnation received &om the Etnancial monitoring bodies' and other sources. Financial 
Monitoring Service is authorized, within its competence, to enter in agreements with 
relevant agencies of foreign states concerning exchang'c of information about Iegalizatioxi of 
illegd incomes and f m c i n g  of terrorism.. Financial. Monitoring Scivice is authorized to 
send to, competent bodies of foreign states and international organizations requests on 
providing Information concaning legalization of illegal 'incomes and funding of terrorism, 
and In its turn, on meeting similar requests fiom similar bodies and organizations. 

Financial monitoring is carried.out by th6'following bodies: commercial b&, currency 
exchange offices and non-banking deposit insdtutions, broker companies and registrars of 
securities, insurance companies and founders of non-state pension system, penom 
conducting lotteries and other gambling games, persons deallng with precious 'stones and 
jewelry as well as antiques, customs bodies, persons releasing grants and charity aid, 
nothies and post ofices (exact description of oblfgations of Gnancial monitoring bodies see 
in the answer to the next question). After analyzing information received fiom the financial 
monitoring bodies, if there is reasonable ground to believe, that transaction is suspicious and 
legalization of illegal incomes or funding of terrorism is being carried out, the Financial 
Monitoring Service transfers proper evidences to General Prosecutor's Office and proper 
structural divisions of the Ministry of Internal M&. 

Upon receiving information h m  Financial Monitoring S e ~ c e  on financing of terrorism, 
special service of criminal prosecution of legalization of illc@ incomes at O e n d  
Prosecutor's Oflice of Georgia (established under order of tho Prosecutor Gencral of 
Georgia of 10 October 2003) checks the above information. In case of revealing sigm of 
crime related to financing of terrorism, for fkther investigation the special service transfers 
the infonnation to the Counter-Terrorist Centre at the Ministry of Internal Affairs. Operative 
support is provided to this special scrvicebby special operative sub-division against money 
laundering of the Ministry of Internal Affairs. 

Worth mentioning, that i n f d o n  provided by the Financial Monitoring Service 
represexits only one of the grounds for inidation of investigation of the fact of financing of 
terrorism. The above-mentioned investigative bodies Initiate the investigation~pursuant to 



gmaal marmer provided in the C ~ - R o c e d ~  Code under which in me'  of available 
infhnation on committed crime, the hvestfgator, the prosecutor, wit& the Limits of their 
competence, must Mtiate preliminary investigation (Article 261 of the CfMnal-Procedural 
Code). 

Under the CriminaI-Procedural laws of Georgia, if elements of  crime ref- to fbdbg of 
terrorism am revealed in the course of investigation of the c r h h d  case, an investigative 
body must single out the case and transfer it for investigation to the bodies respowible for 
both the investigation and criminal prosecution of  fhucing of  tenorism and money 
laundering, 

International cooperation of the bodies r a p d ' b l e  far invdigad011 and d&al  
prosecution.of financing of tenorism is tmplcmented on the ground of both international 
treaties and agreements in the field of fight against t d s r n  particulady, (Details are 
available In the answer to question 24). 

11. Under Article 6 of the Law, the' p o n s  occupied with moaitdng must, uccorhg to 
their basic operations, identify all persons cooperadng with them,(their representative b d  
persons empowered to act on tbeir behalf as well as the third persqn provided the 
transaction is made in favour of the third person). 

m e  commerdal banks must also identi6 any. pason opeaing accouut, dl 
representatives responsible for opening or disposiff on of account as well mlthe third person 
in the name of who the account k opened. 

The person occupied with monitoring is not authorized to provide d c e ' t o  client and to 
establish business contacts with him without prcllmtnary identification.. 

Tho information (documents) provided for idcntiflcatim of a penon &dl give oppoxtdty 
to determine at least: in case of natural person - name, maame, citlzenshfp, date of birth, 
place of residence, personal numbn accarding to identity card @asqxzt), number of 
identity card (passport), (in clue of individual entrepreneur - also the body where he is 
registered, date and number of registration); in case of legal person - name, field of 
business, legal address, the body where he is registered, date and number of registration, 
identification code and leadership and authorized representation. 

Non-resident legal person must legalize the documents for hfs ideadficadon under the 
regulations envisaged in the Georgian legislation. 

Under Article 5 of the Law, a transdon (conclude or implement@ or set of transacdons 
made for distribution of the transaction (the amo'ut mdcr it) h subject to monitariag in 
case if: . 

~ d m p m v i d e d t o t n v ~ a p p o ~ c u r o r b y d ~ ~ o r l W p c a r o q ~ b o d k q ~ r d  
self-govemmmm, ofidalrr, opMdw lnwdpldva bodies, parolu wbo .clmowldgod h @It a who wem fowl 
through Mass Media na well IU the laibrmrtlon obtdaed dtectly by tho M e a  conduodn~ nlmiarl pmccdwu in the 
cor~so of tmstlgadon, except the emas whoa rqmmaiw of the 8bow body b a wilma or a vt& of h a  erImq 
evf- obtolnod in the Lweatisrtion of tbe crknhul cue 13 tbs pouad fix lnldrtlon of prrlfmlnry hwdgaiah 
Investigator or prosecutor is also ruthodzed to Mtirte tnMsdgadon on che @oud of uroaymout Infomudo& h o w c ~  
Wdadon of almlnal prosecution against person only buh of uronymm lnfbmadrn Is h d d u i b l o .  



a) The amount of the transaction or set of transactions exceeds GEL 30,000 (for both 
cash aud cashless settlements) 

b) The transadon is suspicious 

The transactions is auspicious rtgardlas ' its amount, when it is believed, that it was 
concluded or implemented with the aim of legabtion'of illegal incomes, (it lack well- 
founded economic (commercial) content or e v i d ~ t  legal aim, is not inconsistent with 
normal activities 'of the party to thc tramaction, the identification of parties to the 
bansacdon or of drigin of the money is impossible, ctc), or one of the participants . bas 
contacts eithei with terrorists, or with supporters of terrorists, or the address or place of 
residence of any participant person is located in the non-cooperative zone (state or part of 
the state that' according to information from the competent international organhations is 
acknowledged by the Georgiair Financial Monitorfng Service a3 the non-coopeiative zone), 
or transfer of its k i d s  is carried out tither to such zone, or from such zone. 

In addition, besides the suspiciow transactions, a transaction (made or implemented) or set 
of. transactions made for distribution, of the transaction is also subject t o  monitoring of' 
commercial banks, in case the amount of the transaction or set of transactions exceeds GEL 
30,000 or the cq~valent in other cmency, and the transaction by it3 nature represents the 
following transaction (operation): 

a) Receipt of the money by meam of banking 'bearer-cheque as well. as exchange of 
banknote of one nominal for bankuotc of another nominal; 

b) Purchase and sale of foreign currency in cash; 
c) Transfer of money to the banking account in Georgia by holder of the banking 

account with the bank registered in a non-cooperative zone or an off-shoru zone, or 
transfer of money fiom Georgia to the banking account with'the bank registered la a 
non<ooperative zone or an off-shore zone; 

d) .Taking or getting credit by a person registered in .a non-cooperathre zone br an off-. 
shore zone, or any other trainsaction (operation) carried out by such person through 
banking institutions in Georgia; 

e) Transfer of money h m  Georgia to the banking accoht of cinonymous~,person in 
another state, or transfer of money to Georgia fiom the banking account of 
anonymous person in another state; 

f) Placing of money in the Authorized Capital of an enterprise, except purchase of 
shares of accouhtable enterprise envisaged under the Law of Georgia Concerning 
Securities Market; 

g) Depositing by an ,individual of money in cash at the banking account, and fLture 
transfer of the amount; 

h) Release of credit under guaranteeof sec&ties payable to be-, 
i) Release of credit without guarantee; 
j) ..Transfer of money to the account of legal person during 3 months after registration, 

or k f e r  of h d s  firam the account: 
k) Transfer to or h m  the account of the funds of either grant, or charity aid. 

Under the paragraph .7 of Article 5 of The Law, the persans occupied with moaitorhg must 
suspend implemcntatjon of the transaction, If a party to the hamaction is included in the list 



of persons, supporters of either terrorists* a terrorism, and they m y t  irnmediately transfer 
the proper form of the notice to the Financial Monitoring Service. 

If identification of a person intending to establish business relationships with a financial 
monitoring body is impossible, the body refuses to establish busintss relationships with the 
above p e w  . 

The monitoring bodies must rot transacti xt to monitoring and to keep the 
Infarmation with them. The a b m  infirnation must include: type of the transaction, subject 
of the transaction, grounds, form, go& and objectives, date and place of making the 
transaction, the amount of the transaction as well as the currency wed for settlements under 
the transaction, information for identification of the parties to the transaction. 
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Financial monitoring b plement the supmrIsory' 
bodies. Thc supcrvisoq come 'as follows: lorgia, Georgian 
National C o d s s i o n  far Securities, Ministry of Finance of Georgia, Ministry of Justice of 
Georgia and Ministry of Economic Development of Georgia. 

The supervisory bodies ,must cooperate. with each other, with $e authorized bodiw.of both 
Georgia and, other states and with international' organizations by means of exchange of 
information and experience as well as must assist the law enforcement bodies within thc 
frames of their competence. 

If the supervisory bodies find that the transaction IS suoJect to monitoring aqd that the 
information on it has not been reported to the F i c i a l  Monitoring Senrice of Ocorgia, or if 
the demands under The Law h d  of corresponding statidad acts as well as  the instructions 
of the Financial Monitoring Service have been violated. 'the supervisory body must 
bedia te ly  report on it to the.Financia1 Monitoring Service and impose proper saaction 
upon the person guilty of the violation. 

The Law of Oeogia Concerning Opaations of ~omwrdal Banh envfsages liabnity ofthe 
cormncrclal banks for violation of.rcquirements under the Law of Georgia Concerning 
Prevention of Legalization of Illegal Incomes. Considering graveness of the offence, the 
National Bank of Georgia can impose one of the foIIowing sanctions upon the commercial 
bank: written warning; taking special measures or issue of instmctions with demand to the 
bank of termination and prevention in future &om my breach (action), and, under the terms 
fixed by the National Bank of Georgia, of taking measures for elixnination of the offences 
(actions); imposing of fine under the order and in the amount futed by the National Bank of 
Georgia, though not exceeding the equity of the bank; payment of fine by the commercial 
bank under order and in the amount fixed by tho National Bank of Georgia, if the actitm of 
the administrators finandally damaged the commercial bank, or the violation has been 
committed referring to regulatory rules and demands established by the National Bank of 
Georgia for banking operations; suspension of the administratois power to sign documents, 
or a demand of temporary dismissal of supervisory council of the bank, demand of call of 
extraordinary general meeting of shareholders for discussion and approval of the.obligatory . 
measures against the offences committed by the supervisory council and the board of 
directors; suspension and lidtation of enlargement of the numb&-of shares, distribution of 
profit, dividends and payment of bonuses, decrease of salary rates and attraction of deposits; 



in the p W  &a& wiron I edMbIbh4 0 i l b ~  of depositon and crediton, 
suspension of active opt8tim of lbe brPk md inttoductim of the acdng addnkndan 
onla; demand of dj ltmitrda of caatrol ttom the sidk of the pasons controlling 
the codhdd balk, & m80 d m f d r  of darncll md other infhmtion to .the 
N a t I d  Bank of a or in ease of utrb-t of my guih of the offence, and such 
stoppage or Uintutton msut taka p M  a8 1- u tbm .National Bmlc considas it necessary in 
the cwent situation and under ths d d o a m  5xed by the N a d d  Bank; cancellation of 
Hcb~se on b* op8donn. 

Under Ardalb 10 af me hw, F h d d  M d t ~ t h g  ~~ with consideration of the 
i n f ' o n  received &om the pnona omitpiad wfth monltorfng, provided. them is 
grounded dWbt of' tho -on ~ d m ,  or being implemented with the alm of 
leplbtiaa of illegal &come8 m Woiag  of tsrrori#n (witbout pamimion of my body or 
penon), the Ssrviua Wmsfm the doamcnts at Irr dirporal (including ths confidential ones) 
to the special service of crimtnrl pro88cudofI of legrflPtfon of illegal incomes, and the 
lam initSates the invdgdon, 

n o  list of the mdmy ammas whdbmd to M d  in 1-2002: 
1. HSB( Bmk (m YO*) - $1 16,000 
2. City Bank NA (NW Y d )  - $75,000 
3. Republic National Bank (New Yiwlt) 6 570,006 
4. bg Bank NV (vionxu) - $29,000 
5, Bdwrs T w t  (New Ywk) - $15,000 (see also &a rnswar on w d o n  4). 

13* No. 

14, Undcr the Law md the Ragdadoar oft& FinrnoW Mnnitorhq~ Service, the haad of the 
Service issues order under which h ~ o o  of tbs ~ l f d k o d  list of tenoristt as well 
persow a a b ~ o a s p r i v y t o t e n o P L s m i r ~ ( t h e l i a t  acw&tbTha Listpreparedin 
tho UN SeWty Cornoil). Baidea, tha lbt ofuadartrblo m s  is issued fot use by the staff 
(the s d e d  black list of the cwdrle, and Wtorio~, where the moasurds qpbt money 
laud- end fun- of tem&m dthor rto rrot d a d  out, or the m ~ t s  are 
hufl ic i~~~t)  on the gnnrad of FA= in8prmfflon. TIM Ulb am obligatory for use by penons 
occupied with monitoring. 'Ihe l t t s  we pdntud at official prtntlag house, and they an 
subject to regular corrections. 

A monitoring body reprts to th6 Finanaid ScaVtw in written farm about the 
.traruaction subject to ~Oai:tc&hg, 'Ilrs faport b provfded by means of special accountable 
fonn worked outby the Finmeid Madtoring Service in coopadon with the supervisory 
body, Tho accountable fbm must include fbll I n f m o n  about the tramaction, p d e s  to it 
and the banking ~CCOULL~S. Tb W e  finm rhal! be Wmsfsmd durk;g 3 days after 
firIfillment of the tlanrmtioar 4 m e  of suspicion of legplization of Uagd incomes, 
but in case there ia grounded b of IO the tcIlu8ction having contacts with 
tmorists or m a s  of tcrrorutr, 8 nbdtdag body mukt trPwfa the accountable form 



as well as all available documents and evidences to the Financial Modtorbg S d c o  on the 
day of getting the i n f o d o n ,  The ptinted accouutabIe forms are kept drrring 5 yean, Aft= 
the accountable fonns are ac8xtlhed, the Financial Monitoring Service v d l  bwnsfkr tbe 
informadon about suspiciotu transaction to conespmding law enforcement bodies that will 
carry out further investigation (see also the answer an question 10). . 
Worth mkntioning, the commercial banks are obliged to carry out eJl operadm that do not 
imply .opening of banking account by a person, includiag money transfers to and hm ths 
bank, only after identification of the above person. Such operations, provided there is 
ground for it, are subject to monitoring as envisaged by the goals and objectives of the Lsw, 

under,ne b w ,  export and import at (be tcnitory of eorgia of money amouats of ova 
GEL 30,000 (or the equivalent in other curreqcy).is subject to monitoring at Customs. In 
such a case the iiifomration must be sent to Financial Monhorlng Smricc 

Under the c\nrent laws, persons dsalkrg with busink of preoiow metals, predourr stoned; 
items made of them 'es well as antiques are also considered ,m the persons occupied with 
monitoring. Accordingly, the above limitations and demands refer to them too. 

As reganla altirnative money-transfer systems, there is no dltlct prohibidon of thdr 
operations. At the same We, under the Article 2 of tho Law of Oesrgia Concexning 
Entrepreneurship, registration of the enterprise is mandatory, snd the cntapise is 
considered effective only after registration at the registry of entrcprcncwhip: Violation of 
the above regulation is subjcct to criminal liability undct: the Article 192 of the C r i m M  
Code of Georgia @legal Business), 

Worth mentioning, besides, tbat money transfers by ths system.simUar to W,!patezn Won 
are mainly c d e d  out through commercial bantw. As mentiked above, tho commercial 
banks are obliged to carry out operatiohs not implying opening of banking munts, 
including money transfers to and from the banks, only upon completion of the identification 
procedure of the person. 
(See also answer to question 14). 

1'.  r ravel Ban 

15. U& the sub-paragraph. (h) of Article 3 of chapter '2 of tbe.Law of 'Qeorgh 
Concerning Legal Status of Foreigners, the State can kfuse to any foreigner to enter in the 
temtory of Ocorgia who is suspected in t d s m .  
(See also answer to question 2). 

4. " 

16. See auswer to question.2. 

17, The Counter-Tenorist Centre of tbe Ministry of htad A f h h  trsasftn the updated 
list3 to the State Border Department in every three months. . 

18. At present, none of  listed iudtviduals have been stopped at our Wet entry points. 

19. Such cases have not been fixed (see also auswer to question 2). 



V. Arms Embargo 

20. R e l a t i d p s  related to w&tpons tuxnova' and control ara regulated under the Lsws of 
Georgia Concerning Weapons and Conccmhg Control of Export-Import of Armaments, 
Military Equipment and Products of Double Destination. 

The righiof production, repair and trade of weapons and armtunidon beloogs to tha penons 
specid1y~established for the above activities to be carried out under the license issued by the 
Ministry of Justice of Georgia The general license k issued for production, repair and trade 
of military battle weapons. The general license is issued by the Ministry of Justice on the 
ground of recommendations of the permanent coaunission for military-technical issues. 

Under the Oeorgian laws, the military battle weapons an the weapons &tined by the 
special b0di.m as Intended for the state defence and security guarantees as well as battle and 
operative goats and objtctives, The military 'battle weapons also. include the products of 
double destination, not intended for military gdals and objectiv~s~ but possible to be used for 
production of nuclear, chemical and other Wndo of Weapons of Mass ~estrucdoh (WMD) 
and means of their delivery, The military battle weapons also include the armament, 
military equipment, ammunition and technical documentation. 

The p w c n t  commission fix dlitmy-ttechnical issues has bem established at :the 
Ministry of Defence of Georgia. The commission, on. the ground of cooperatlo11 with 
corresponding ministries, departments and organizations, coordinates the military-industrial 
and scientific-technological potential, military-technical activities of law enforcement and 
military structures, military products and products of double destination in Georgia, 

, including weapons turnover as we11 as the activities related to the issues of military- 
technical cooperation with foreign couatriess and issues conclusions and recommendations 
in the above field. 

The issues submitted to the prrmanent commission for military-technical Issues of the 
Ministry of Defence of Georgia arc discussed at the sessions of the expert goup (the expert 
group has been established a t  the commission for .military-technical issues), and the 
conclusions are submitted to the permbent commission for military-technical lssues at the 
Ministry of Defence of Georgia. 'Lhe expert group is composed of representatives of the 
Ministry of Internal Affairs of Georgia, Ministry of Economic Development, Ministry of 
Justice, MiRistry of Defence,'Ministry of Finance and their administrations. Accordingly, 
upon issue of permits for production, repair, trade, export-knport of weapom (icluding 
battle and military-battle weapons as well as ammunition), the persons amsubject to check 
and examination 'in proper bodies. Full documentation with confirmation of expediency of 
the question raised by the interested party fiom viewpoint of national interests of thc 
country and international commitments must be the ground for approval. 

Under the Article 19 of the Law of Georgia Concerning Weapon, the right of acquisition 
of weapons and ammunition have: 



a) persons. who under the regulations cavIsaged in the :Oeorgirm laws implement 
. . production and trade of weapon a3 well as state institutions envisaged under the 

sams law; 
b) Persons who under the regulations of the Georgian laws & coUecting and 

' exhibiting weapons; . 
C) Sporting organizations of the conesponding type; 
d) Persona who are occupied with hunting as well as sporting, amateurish and scientific 

hunting; 
e) Citizens of Georgia; 
f) Citizens of foreign states. 

The permit for acquisition of wcapom, including both long-baled and short-barreled 
weapons .as well as ammunition, with the right of keeping, and the permit for acquisition 
and bearing of gas, sportkg and hunting weapons (except coId steel and cold-shooting 
weapon) and ammunition are issued by the Ministry of Internal Affairs of Georgia to natural 
persons; except those fixed in the above Law as the state officials. Acquisition of weapon' is 
permitted during thtee months after issue of the permit The acquired civil weapon (except ' 
pneumatic weapon. and aerosol devices) is subject to registration in the corresponding 
bodies of the Ministry of Intmal Affairs of Georgia during 10 days &er acquisition 
Importation to Georgia and removal from Georgia of separate items of weapons by natural 
persons (except export-import, transit and re-export) is carried out under, the order 
envisaged by the Georgian laws and on the ground of pemit issued by the M i  of 
Internal m i r s  of Georgia. 

C i W  of other states bave the right of acquisition of weapon in Ooagia only with pmnit 
of the Ministry of Internal Affairs of Georgia issued on the ground of apped of the above 

.'state. 

Activities related to of weapon, ammunition and military qdpmcnt ar well as 
working out of technical documentation, service of export-import, reexport, transit and . 

.processing at the customs tenitory both in and beyond Georgia, temporary import and 
export arc c'ontrolled'by means of the permit issued by the Ministry of Justice of Georgia, 
while of the products of double destination - by means of pennit issued by the Ministry of 
Economic Development. 

In order to'obtain the permit, the following documents must be submitted to the competent 
body executive authority 'of Georgia alongside with identification documents of a e o n :  

a) Contract (agreement) on import or export; 
b) . Certificate of end use. - 

Under the Georgian laws, in 0rdcr.b obtain permit for export, import, reexport or transit of 
definite kinds of armaments (including weapdns), as well. as of military equipment, 
techical. documentation, .services and works .related to production of weapons and 
anqunition, the applicant for the above permit must present the certificate of end user and 
the above documents to the Ministry of Justice of Georgia, and in caw of export or re- 



e x p ~  of products of double dsthtdon - to the Mhbtry of Economic Development. 

Cdficatb of the Bnt act of tra Is Lsud by the authorhd body, and It includes obligation 
of fie receiving country to use the product at its territory, only fm peaceful purposes as weU 
as not to transfer the products to the tfiird country without consent of the country-exporter, 

Export of nuclear, 'special nm-wc1eax rnatedals, materials of special sbte$o purpose and 
of products of double da tb t ion  to the countries that do not possess nuckat weapon can be 
csrrIed out only under conflrmadon by the authorized bodies of the above countries that the 
exported and imported products at well as nuclear and qpecial nan-nuclear materials 
produced from them, products of double destination, M c e s ,  equipment: 

a) will not be used for production of nuclear weapon and nuclear explosive devices and 
other military g?oals and objectives; 

b) will be subject to control (guarantee) .of the International Atomic Energy Agency 
(IAEA) during the whoIe period of their we under the agreements made between thc 
receiving country and IAEA: 

c) will be under physical protection according to recammendatfons of lAEA; 
d) will be rccxportcd (exported) or will be witpdrawn 6rQm jurisdiction of the 

receiving country only under conditions fixed in the a-c stlb-patagnrphs; as for- re- 
export of the over 20% enriched uranium as well as of Plutonium and of heavy 
water - only with written consent of the body of the executive power of Georgia 
responsible for the atomic energy issues. 

At export (import) of nuclear and special non-nuclear materials as well as of products of 
double destination, it must be fixed in the contract that the authorized body of the executive 
power of Georgia has the right of inspection of the final act of use of the product 

Under the Article 11 of the Law of Oeorgla Concerning Control of Export-Imbort'of 
hmments, Military Equipment and Double-Destbiation Products: 

Georgia has tho ri@t of imposing limitations, including embargo, in case of violation of the 
commitments taken to Georgia by other states r e f d g  to export of products subject to 
export-import control as well as under the resolution of the international organizations that 
Georgia is member to. 

Upon pbst&tion by the permanent oommf~ion f a  scientific-tcchnictl issuw at' the 
Ministry of Defence of Georgia of the list of the statis sgainst which the above Sitations 
can be imposed at passing of the exported products subject to export-import control through 
the GcagIan customs area, the President of Georgia, on the ground of.national security 
interests and meeting by Georgia of its intarnational co'mmitments, approves the list, 

The bodies of the exectiti?c power ot Georgia responsible for export-import control are 
authorized, in case of necessity, of inspection of the products subject to export-import 
control. Export through the Georgian customs area of the products'subject to export-import . 
control is under control of the Custom a ~ t r a t i o n s  of Georgia. 

Under the Article 236 of the Criminal Code of &@a: 



I, nlqd a c ~ t l o n  a of &e wwpk aamddm. exp~miw mattm twi 
explosive deyicea 

- i s p u n i ~ w i t h ~ f m s d o y ~ a r s ( e m ~  

Note: a person who voluntarily haads mm tbd objeeb .enuaaW kr the above Article is 
exempt h m  criminal Uability, if hia d o n s  & not coatdn ovidmccrS of mother crime. 

21. Such cases have not beea ad. 
22. See mswu to question 20. 

23. See answer to qudoa 20. 

VI. Assbtrritw md Conchuioa 

24. Georgia ir pnrty to,the ad& of ia*rs*farl ' h t i e a  a d  Agreexnexm b dre field of 
pmrentian and flght a@mt tsrrwism that emhge effbtbe coapsntion bstnmmts for 
these p\aposes. 

AS i t h u  been a l r s a d y d ~  ~ b r ~ d ~ a a a l  caawhtlonfmthe 
suppr#sion of Financing of T o m b .  Under Miole  12 of the Convention, the parties 
shall afford one another the grcrrtssr mamum of ~whtmce i connodion with Crtmtnat 
investigations or rriminal or extndilion prb0- in mped of the ofFtnw set farth in 
the convention, includlag assistance in mmh of evfdences rvailrblert thsm, 'Ihe party may 
not n b e  a request for mutual legal ushece on the lpoPnd of bank mcmy. 

Article 18 of the Convention ddba coophda 0f.W p d w  in pewadon of tekorbm 
The above oaoperatlon ImpIiea a c c ~  ol exact rad dhbb W ' m  Pada the 
domestic laws of the at& u well u wmWWa of tho admhkadva and othe measures, 
and in pardcular, cooparatlan, under the Convdh, in i d & i o n  of  such dmas as: 

1) Crimes referring to actick, p h  of midoam and paroaallbr of the persons rgainst 
who them is rellable swpicioa of them privy to the &, 

2) Movement of the Mds related to tho rbovo Orimw. 

Alongside wiih u n b e d  Agiwments,.tha reglottal so* that -a is ppr(y to are vory 



important. The European Convention' Against Tmorism dons in. 1 9 n  is of parainount 
hpoltance.. 

Under the M c l e  8 of the &we Convention, the pardm to the Agreement must, as flu as 
possible, protiIde legd redress to each other referring to the &CS fixed in the Convendon, 
Refutation to legal redress only by the reason of the crime Whig polit id one, or related to 
politics is unacceptable. 

~ d d i b a l  proceedings on fight against tcnorhm to the Agreement be& the h b u  
States to Black Sea Economic Cooperation (BSEC) that refer to fight against cn'mej 
envisage, in particular, series of cooperation instruments for prevention and suppression of 
terrorism. The preamble to the above proceedings includes special note about the parties 
taking into consideration the United Nations do&ents referring to fight against terrorism 
as well as supporting by them the resolutions in the field adopted by the UN Security 
Council, and especially resolution No. 1373. Thc parties take obligation of cooperation 
aimed at revealing, fixing, prevention; suppression and lnvestigatfon of terrorist acts. Under 
the M c l e  5 of the additional proceedings, thc parties exchange the following information: 
information about terrorist organizations, groups and persons t19 well as abouf contacts 
between such terrorist organhtions, groups and persons that establish danger to the parties; 
as well as about terrorist organizations and groups staying at  their territories, their 
equipment and methods, leaders, members as well as about persons supporting and/or 
participating in actions of those groups; about institutes and organfiations supporting and 
propagating mechanisms of terrorism; about'illegal arms traffic, material resources either 
found or fixed, about fundig, depositing or other means of material support to the terrorist 
organizations and groups. 

The ~~reem&t,betwten the Republic of Azerbaijan, Georgia and .Republic. of siaTurkey on 
cooperation in fight against tenorist organized crimes and other grave crimes also envisages 
mechanisms for cooperation in the field of prevention fiom tenorism and fight against it. . 

. . 
Under the 'Article 3 of the Agreement, the partfes will work at preparation of the databast, in 
order to .find. the data about terrorist orgadzatlons, groups guiI~. of organized crimes, 
actions and methods of groups and penons, participators of the crimes, modus operandi,' , , 

relationships. between them, sources of fimding as well ss about &gin of .weapon, 
ammunition, radioactive, explosive, chemical, biological and toxic matters used in tcnorist 
acts. They classify the, data and .provide them fot open use. Until the system is  established, 
the parties, upon request, will report to eaich other on the available Infonnatiod 2bc parties 
will take necessary measures for including the information in the database. 

Under the Agreement, the parties will try to identify and to investigate the actions of the 
persons and organizations that, directly or indirectly, act in favour of tmorist groups or 
organized criminal group and to suppress the crimes committed by them. 

Under Article 2 of the Agreement between the Government of Georgia and the Ooverntncnt 
of Latvia on Cooperation in Fight Against Tenmism, Drugs TrafEcktng and Organized 
Crimes, the parties: 



1, will exchange information and data about .participants of the future possible or 
already committed tekorist act and technical means used by them; 

2. will exchange information about terrorist,.groups and participants of the plotted, 
committed or possible future terrorist acts as well as will provide both information 
and data nebessary for suppression of terrorism and prevention from crimes 
establishing serious dhger  to the stit6 security. 

Under Article l(1) of the Agreement between the Government of Georgia and the 
Government of Romania on Cooperation in Fight against Terrorist Organized Criminality, 
Drugs ,Trafficking, Psychotropic and Precursors Traffic as well as Other Grave Crimes, the 
parties, under frames of the above Agreement and under own national laws, will cooperate 
and assist each other in fight against international terrorism, 

Under Article 2 of the Agreement, the parties will cooperate by means of the following: 

1. ' Exchange of information and knowledge; 
2. Measures and events mutually agreed by the ministries of the both countries and/or 

by other authorized bodies; 
3. Reporting on the operative information necessary for clearing, investigation and 

suppression of the organized and other creams, 

Under the Article 1 of the Agreement between the executive power of Georgia and the 
Government of the Arabian Republic of Egypt on cooperation in fight against criminality, 
the parties fighting against terrorism will exchange information about criminal actions of 
terrorist groups and orgdze'd criminality, their relationships, leaders, members, illegal 
structures, place of residence, funds and used weapons. Effective instruments of 
international cooperation in bght against terrorism include international Agreements on 
Mutual Legal Redress. The legal redress under the criminal cases is carried out on the 
ground of European Convention on Mutual Assistance in Criminal Matters of 1959 

. (effective in Georgia since 1 November 2000); while under civil, family and criminal cases 
- on the ground of Minsk Convention on Legal Redress in CIS done in 1993 and on the 
ground of the Criminal-Procedural Code of Georgia. 

Under the Declaration of Georgia in frames of the' European Convention on Mutual 
Assistance in Criminal Matters, General Prosecutor's Office of Georgia is the competent 
body responsible for appeals for legal redress, In case the appeal meets the demands both 
under the Convention and under the Criminal-Procedural Code of Georgia (for example, the 
requested actions envisaging constitutional disability of a person must by all means be 
permitted for juridical or other corresponding bodies of the corresponding state, and, 
besides, meeting of the request must not contradict to national interests of Georgia in the 
fields of national security and sovereignty), the Genera1 Prosecutor's Office will transfer the 
appeal to proper bodies for execution. 

As for freezing of funds under the Agreement on Legal Redress, Georgia fulfils 
corresponding resolutions of juridical bodies of other countries with consideration of its 
domestic laws. 

25. Concerning implementation of the sanctions' order, no problems occurred. 




